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Site To Download Mistletoe In Montana Sweet Western
Romance 2 Pamela M Kelley
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Mistletoe In Montana Sweet Western Romance 2
Pamela M Kelley by online. You might not require more grow old to spend to go to the book instigation as skillfully as search for
them. In some cases, you likewise complete not discover the proclamation Mistletoe In Montana Sweet Western Romance 2 Pamela M
Kelley that you are looking for. It will unquestionably squander the time.
However below, gone you visit this web page, it will be in view of that entirely easy to get as capably as download guide Mistletoe In
Montana Sweet Western Romance 2 Pamela M Kelley
It will not assume many mature as we accustom before. You can pull oﬀ it though produce a result something else at home and even
in your workplace. ﬁttingly easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we have enough money below as capably as review
Mistletoe In Montana Sweet Western Romance 2 Pamela M Kelley what you following to read!

KEY=PAMELA - KENNEDY TANYA
Mistletoe in Montana Piping Plover Press This is Dan & Traci's story. We ﬁrst meet them in SIX MONTHS IN MONTANA.
Dan is Christian's younger brother, who loves the city life and living in Chicago...and is not happy to be stuck for
several months in Beauville, MT recuperating with a badly broken leg. His spirits lift when he meets newly single Traci,
who is also crazy about Christmas....while Dan would be happy to skip the holiday entirely. Traci just ended a serious
relationship with the former high school football star, when he grew uncomfortably controlling....and she is not ready
for a new relationship with anyone, especially a scrooge like him.....but Dan doesn't give up easily... Six Months in
Montana Piping Plover Press Molly Bishop loves living in Manhattan and managing a boutique luxury hotel. She's about to
be promoted to her dream job of General Manager, the role she's been striving for her entire career. There's only one
thing standing in her way. The will of her childhood friend, Christian Ford's grandfather. She hasn't even seen Christian
in over ten years, but a recent run-in with his grandfather during a rare visit home, resulted in a new condition to the
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will. Christian will only inherit the ranch he's been running and the real estate development business that he has
expanded, if he marries Molly and stays married for at least six months. Match-Making in Montana Montana Sweet
Western Contemporary Romance Series Createspace Independent Publishing Platform It's been a long, hard year, but single
mother Anna is ﬁnally putting the past, and her cheating ex-husband behind her and is ﬁnally ready to dip her toes in
the dating pool again. Her best friend, Isabella, gets the ball rolling by placing a personal ad on her behalf and
screening the men who write and forwarding on the few she considers worthy Things really get interesting when
Isabella's match-making goes into high gear and she arranges for businessman Zachary Shelton to rent the house
next-door to Anna. Isabella instantly recognized newcomer Zachary as Anna's high school sweetheart who promised
her forever, then moved away and was never heard from again. He's also very diﬀerent from the sensitive young man
Anna remembered. This Zach is a hardened businessman, cold and detached and only in Beauville temporarily. The
attraction is still there for sure, but does she even like this new Zach? Winter in Ireland Mistletoe Madness A Sweet
Small Town Christmas Romance (Santa's Secret Helpers, Book 2) Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series
will love this feel-good, small-town romance! This Christmas, something magical is happening in Sapphire Bay. Kylie
loves everything about Christmas. The lights, the carols, the snow-covered streets and, most of all, the smiles on the
faces of everyone she meets. Well, almost everyone. When her friends ask her to organize the biggest fundraising
Christmas party Sapphire Bay has ever seen, the ﬂorist inside of her is itching to get started. But that means talking to
Ben Thompson, the closest thing to the Christmas Grinch she’s ever met. Ben owns the only Christmas tree farm in
Sapphire Bay, but that doesn’t mean he’s full of the Christmas spirit. He came to Montana searching for peace and
quiet, but pesky Kylie Bryant, with her addiction to all things Christmasy, is driving him insane. When Kylie helps him
save his business, everything about her begins to make sense. She's getting under Ben's skin and making him feel
alive. But a letter from his lawyer changes everything. Will a secret from Ben's past tear them apart or will they ﬁnally
get everything they've ever wanted? MISTLETOE MADNESS is the second book in the Santa's Secret Helpers series and
can easily be read as a standalone. Each of Leeanna's series are linked so you can ﬁnd out what happens to your
favorite characters in other books. If you would like to know when Leeanna's next book is released, please visit
leeannamorgan.com. Happy reading! Praise for Leeanna Morgan’s books: “I am addicted to Leeanna Morgan's books!
The only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't wait for the next good read. I love how
she weaves the characters together, and draws you right into their lives. If you haven't discovered her, please do give
her books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!” “I thoroughly enjoyed this book! I
couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and ﬁnished it just now. Captivating story from beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a
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ﬁve star book.” Other Contemporary Romances by Leeanna Morgan: The Montana Brides Book 1: Forever Dreams
(Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever
Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa: a Montana Brides Christmas novella Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and
Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club
Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd)
Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2:
Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake)
The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe: (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory
and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book
2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke
and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa's Secret
Helpers: Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver
Bells (Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) The Mistletoe Trap Entangled: Amara From the
moment Julie sees her best friend, Gavin, in the airport, it’s like no time at all has gone by instead of months and
months. No matter how long they’ve been apart, their relationship has always been steady, comfortable, and decidedly
just friends. Even though their meddling parents have hung what seems like unlimited amounts of mistletoe
everywhere she goes this holiday season, Julie knows some things will never change. Gavin is well-aware his family’s
wanted him and Julie to get together since forever, even though he’s been friend-zoned since they could talk—and he’s
been happy to play that role. After all, as the new starting quarterback for the San Antonio Mustangs, he’s got enough
on his plate without adding romance to the mix. But between playing elves in the holiday bazaar to nights spent oneon-one watching rom-coms or soaking in their town’s hot springs, suddenly the “reverse parent trap” they’ve fallen
into is actually starting to work. But this could be one scheme where letting themselves get trapped might be way too
dangerous. Each book in the Heart in the Game series is STANDALONE: * The Wedding Deal * The Mistletoe Trap The
Mechanics of Mistletoe Glover Family Saga & Christian Romance He can be a teddy or a grizzly. She's a genius with a
wrench. Can the pretty mechanic tame this cowboy's wild side, or will they both be left broken-hearted this
Chrismas?Bear Glover can be a grizzly or a teddy, and he's always thought he'd be just ﬁne working his generational
family ranch and going back to the homestead alone. But he's had a crush on Samantha Benton for a while now, and
he's decided it's time to do something about it.But his ﬁrst date with Sammy is a spectacular disaster. He's
embarrassed and doesn't call her back, but when three tornadoes hit Three Rivers, his ﬁrst thought is of the beautiful
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woman he'd really like a second chance with.Sammy feels like she has to be the strong one in her family. Ever since
her sister and her husband died, Sammy's taken care of Lincoln, her sister's son, and her aging parents. And three
tornadoes?They've only added the weight of the world to Sammy's shoulders. School's been canceled, and she has
nowhere for her eight-year-old to go.Bear know exactly what to do with an eight-year-old boy on a ranch, and he oﬀers
to take Lincoln up to Shiloh Ridge Ranch with him every day. Bear has a lot of contacts in town, and he's able to help
Sammy and her parents get cleaned up and back in their houses in record time. In fact, Bear has an answer for
everything-which only makes Sammy feel weak. And she hates nothing more than feeling weak. Can Sammy realize
that the Lord may have given her Bear so she doesn't have to be strong all the time? Or will she sabotage their
relationship this holiday season? Blame the Mistletoe Tule Publishing Liz Flowers has never enjoyed Christmas, but this
one is shaping up to be the worst by far. She let her ex take her daughter to Mexico while she stays behind in a
strange town, sitting her former mother-in-law’s high strung little dog. It’s an opportunity to meet new people, but
this California girl doesn’t have much in common with the ranchers in small town Marietta. Blake Canon perks up with
male interest when he sees a new face at his friend’s Christmas cocktail party. His son is away and a light aﬀair would
take his mind oﬀ his ﬁnancial troubles. Then he realizes he knows Liz. She was once married to the brother of his exwife. Their children might be cousins, but Blake and Liz do the kissing—under the mistletoe. It’s the beginning of a new
view of Christmas for Liz, but when their children arrive home unexpectedly, and family secrets are revealed, Liz isn’t
sure she’ll stay in Marietta for Christmas after all. Love in Montana Series Book 1: Hometown HeroBook 2: Blame the
MistletoeBook 3: The Bachelor's BabyBook 4: His Blushing Bride Home For a Cowboy Christmas St. Martin's Paperbacks
The most wonderful time of the year has arrived for this cowboy in New York Times bestseller Donna Grant's next
novel, Home for a Cowboy Christmas. Tis the season—for everyone except Emmy Garrett. She’s on the run after
witnessing a crime. But when it becomes clear that trouble will continue following her, the US Marshal in charge takes
her somewhere no one will think to look–Montana. Not only is Emmy in a new place for her protection, but now, she’s
stuck with a handsome cowboy as her bodyguard...and she wants to do more than kiss him under the mistletoe.
Dwight Reynolds left behind his old career, but it’s still in his blood. When an old friend calls in a favor, Dwight opens
his home to a woman on the run. He tries to keep his distance, but there’s something about Emmy he can’t resist. She
stokes his passion and turns his cold nights into warm ones. When danger shows up looking for Emmy, Dwight risks
everything to keep her safe. “A captivating romance novel with a sexy cowboy making this perfect for anyone who
loves a steamy romantic read.” - Fresh Fiction on My Favorite Cowboy Second Chance Mistletoe Kisses A Sweet
Christmas Romance Independently Published Two broken hearts plus one meddling grandmother equals a Christmas to
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remember.Single mom Quinn is down on her luck. It's a few days before Christmas and despite her eﬀorts to keep her
life from crumbling, fate isn't on her side. Just as she wrangling her ﬁve-year-old into her car, the wind picks up and
her car door scratches the paint of the Jaguar next to her. The car that just happens to belong to Collin Stewart-the
boy who broke her heart years ago. Collin is back in his sleepy home town to spend the holidays with his sick
grandmother. He didn't think that he'd run into Quinn-the girl he's never really been able to get out of his head. At the
prompting of his grandmother, he calls Quinn to inquire about her plans for the holidays only to ﬁnd out that there's
been ﬁre at her house, leaving her homeless. The only plausible reaction is to ask Quinn to come stay with him. She's
hesitant, but agrees. They soon learn it's harder to live in such close quarters with feelings they can't quite ignore. Not
when Collin's grandmother seems determined to push them together. Or Quinn's precocious daughter seems to be
winning Collin's heart. Add the magic of Christmas and Quinn and Collin must decide if there's just enough magic in the
air to change their broken hearts. Grab your copy of Second Chance Mistletoe Kisses and fall in love this holiday
season! Montana Mistletoe She has the chance to create the future she wants . . . but ﬁrst she'll have to face her past.
Young, vibrant, and willing to confront any obstacle in her path, Bree Yarbrough has spent the last few years traveling
the world and learning from the great artists. Only, her work has yet to strike a lasting chord. When her hometown
mentor reaches out with an opportunity that will set her on the path to success, she knows she can't say no. But once
back in Silver Creek, she discovers she isn't the only one who's returned home. Justin Cory has as well-and he's living
next door. She may have made a fool of herself over him before, but Bree isn't the kind of girl to let past mortiﬁcation
stand in the way of something she wants. The last ten years of Justin Cory's life has been driven by one focus: go to
school, get his physical therapy degree, and return home so he can be there for his mom. But now that he's back, he
can't stop thinking about the night that changed his life forever-and the guilt he can't escape. Fun, irresistible, and
once-best-friend Bree seems like the perfect distraction. She isn't sticking around past the holidays, so he doesn't
have to worry she'll expect more than he can give. But as they spend the season together, stolen mistletoe kisses start
to feel all too right. However, with the future uncertain and the past hanging over them, it may take more than
mistletoe to get from Christmas to forever. The Trouble with Mistletoe A Heartbreaker Bay Novel HarperCollins New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author Jill Shalvis continues her fun, sexy new contemporary romance series with a
tale of friends-to-lovers...just in time for Christmas. If she has her way . . . Willa Davis is wrangling puppies when
Keane Winters stalks into her pet shop with frustration in his chocolate-brown eyes and a pink bedazzled cat carrier in
his hand. He needs a kitty sitter, stat. But the last thing Willa needs is to rescue a guy who doesn’t even remember her
. . . He’ll get nothing but coal in his stocking. Saddled with his great-aunt’s Feline from Hell, Keane is desperate to
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leave her in someone else’s capable hands. But in spite of the fact that he’s sure he’s never seen the drop-deadgorgeous pet shop owner before, she seems to be mad at him . . . Unless he tempers “naughty” with a special kind of
nice . . . Willa can’t deny that Keane’s changed since high school: he’s less arrogant, for one thing—but can she trust
him not to break her heart again? It’s time to throw a coin in the fountain, make a Christmas wish—and let the
mistletoe do its work . . . (A standalone Heartbreaker Bay novel) Mistletoe Wedding Tule Publishing Event planner at the
Bar V5 Dude Ranch, Meg Redstone is dreaming of a white Christmas with twinkling lights, sparkly decorations and
strategically placed mistletoe. She loves making dreams come true for others, whether planning a holiday wedding or
giving her young daughter the best Christmas ever. Ranch foreman Tyler Murphy loves the holidays, but his newest
employee has taken over his barn with her over-the-top decorations. He admires Meg’s desire to give her daughter the
perfect Christmas while planning a winter wonderland wedding, but he wants to show her that a Montana Christmas is
more than glitter and lights. After raising his younger sister, an instant family is not on Ty’s Christmas wish list. But he
ﬁnds himself falling hard for the single mom and her little girl. Meg, however, is not interested in a romance with a
cowboy like Ty, or any man. Getting her under the mistletoe is going to take a Christmas miracle . . . or a little help
from Santa. The Cowboy's Unexpected Love Xenion, Inc The Cowboy’s Unexpected Love is the ﬁrst book in the new,
sweet n steamy, western romance series from USA Today Bestselling author SJ McCoy. The MacFarland Ranch series
takes us back to Paradise Valley, Montana, where the winters are cold and hard, and the cowboys are hot and harder.
Wade MacFarland is one of life’s good guys. He built and runs a guest lodge on the family ranch. His marriage to his
high school sweetheart ended in bitter divorce years ago, his only consolation being that they didn’t have kids. He’s
not looking for love anymore, but he’d be happy if it found him. What he doesn’t expect is to ﬁnd love sitting in a ditch
on the side of the highway – in a wedding dress. Sierra Hartford is running from her wedding – and running for her life.
The life that she’s never been in charge of. She’s the heiress to Hartford Enterprises, and with her father and brother
dead, she’s a billionaire in her own right. Running from someone who plans to kill her lands her in the arms of a kind,
sexy cowboy who makes her want a whole new life. And if simply staying alive wasn’t enough to deal with, Sierra’s
also about to become the adoptive mom to two small children. She’s never met them, but she’s determined to give
them a good life. She might be falling hard for Wade, but he’s divorced because he didn’t want children. He didn’t
expect her to come into his life, how can she expect him to accept the children? Pick up your copy of this sweet and
steamy romance and you’ll laugh and cry with Wade and Sierra as they discover that unexpected love can be the very
best kind. A Maverick Under the Mistletoe Harlequin Sutter Traub is back in town, and although it has been ﬁve years,
no one has forgotten. Especially Paige Dalton, the schoolteacher everyone in the Rust Creek Falls community thought
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would marry him. No one knows why Sutter has come back, but there's a rumor that Paige might have put something
extra special on her Christmas list this year. A Holiday of Love Simon and Schuster In New York City in the late 1800s, a
beautiful but clumsy angel turns a lonely man's life around.... In medieval Scotland, the intrigues of a Christmas Mass
imperil two Highland lovers....In Regency London, a world-weary lord receives an outrageous proposal....And in
modern-day Colorado, a clever twelve-year-old plays matchmaker for his bighearted but impractical mother. Blizzard of
Love A Long Valley Romance Novella Luke never expects to end up spending Christmas at the Miller farm. Everyone
knows he hates that holiday. But Bonnie adores Christmas, so when her best friend invites her to the Miller farm, she
jumps at the chance. When a blizzard hits, sparks ﬂy. Can the magic of mistletoe tear down the barriers between
them? Forever In Love A Sweet Small Town Romance Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love this
small-town, feel-good romance! Amy Sullivan's life might have been lonely but it was safe, until she found a baby on
her doorstep. With her alcoholic mother gone, and a ﬁve-month-old sister to look after, Amy has no choice but to give
her sister what she never had - a family - and that means moving back to Montana and the only man she's ever loved.
Nathan Gray's life has turned upside down and the last person he wants to see is Amy Sullivan. Nine years earlier she
left him faster than a howling nor'wester and now, burned and broken after a barn ﬁre, he has even more reason to
keep his distance. Only this time fate and a meddling family have other ideas and their lives are about to come
crashing down. Right on top of each other. If this is the ﬁrst time you have read a Montana Brides story, you can easily
read each book as a standalone. All of my series are linked. If you meet a character you like, they could be in another
book! Happy reading. Other Contemporary Romances by Leeanna Morgan: Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams
(Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever
Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa (A Montana Brides Christmas Novella) Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and
Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club:
Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd)
Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2:
Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake)
The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory
and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Book 5: Coming Home (Mia and Stan) Book 6: The Gift (Hannah
and Brett) Book 7: The Wish (Claire and Jason) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once
In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi)
Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers: Book
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1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey
and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Praise for the Montana Brides series: “A wonderful series
that you can't stop reading. It will make you laugh and cry but mostly sigh. I enjoyed the whole series but could have
read each one separately. Leeanna Morgan made the love ﬂow. A great read for everyone who loves romance!” “Every
one of the books in The Montana Brides Series is ﬁlled with laughter, joy and tears. The family and friendship ties are
so special. The romance and loving relationships are the best. I read these 7 books in 5 days. I couldn’t put these
books down. You have to read the following series, The Bridesmaid Club Series. AWESOME! I'm almost done with the
books.” “I enjoyed this story! It was hard to put the book down and I didn't unless I had to. The storyline and
characters were perfect and the scenic descriptions were wonderful. Such a lovely romantic story.” Keywords:
Heartwarming, small town romance, western, ranch, cowboy, friendship, family life, series, Montana, relationships,
love, wedding, bride, bridesmaid, family saga, clean & wholesome, second chance, doctor, hospital, baby, physician,
Christmas. Matched with Her Cowboy Billionaire Fake Husband A Sweet Western Romance This Christmas, if Brock and
Lily want to ﬁx up the best matches, they have to pretend to be married to each other... or lose the town's largest
money-making event of the year. 'Tis the season and the Mistletoe Matchmakers are working in full force to ﬁnd the
perfect match before Santa slips down the chimney. Ready to give Brock Wilson a piece of her mind in no uncertain
terms, Lily Dean storms into the Wilson Matchmaking Oﬃces and walks in on a woman proposing to Brock Wilson.
Stammering in embarrassment at her intrusion, Lily attempts to escape, but Brock grabs her and claims her as his
wife. His wife, of all things! Brock can't get away from the woman proposing to him for the seventh time. Every time he
turns around, there she is. Thankfully, Lily walks in at the right time and Brock introduces her as his new bride. Rather
than reject him and reveal him as the liar he is, Lily plays along but the promise in her eyes declares he's going to pay
while her smile and hand-holding suggests she's the ever-loving-ever-doting new bride. Their chance at happiness is
within reach, but Brock and Lily can't get past their mutual distaste for each other, until their lies force them to
consider each other as more than enemies. Will the façade of a marriage be exactly what they need to realize the best
match they can make this holiday season is with each other? ***Books by Bonnie R. Paulson*** Clearwater County
Collection The MONTANA TRAILS SERIES Broken Trails (book 1) Forbidden Trails (book 2) Unbridled Trails (book 3)
Hidden Trails (book 4) Forgotten Trails (book 5) Endless Trails (book 6) Forsaken Trails (book 7) Lonesome Trails (book
8) Lost Trails (book 9) Untamed Trails (book 10) LONELY LACE SERIES Spurs and Lace (book 1) Secrets and Lace (book
2) Sorrows and Lace (book 3) Boxset (all 3 books) REDEMPTION SERIES Romancing Redemption (book 1) Riding for
Redemption (book 2) Resisting Redemption (book 3) Regretting Redemption (book 4) Rewarding Redemption (book 5)
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Playing For Keeps A Sweet Small Town Romance Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love this smalltown, feel-good romance! Sophie Elliott has found a cure for Alzheimer’s. With a drug company stalking her and a
sister and Mom who need her help, she has to leave Chicago fast. When she meets Ryan, she knows his home could be
the safest place for her—until she tells him a secret that changes everything. For the last ﬁve years, Ryan Evans has
been riding the wave of country music super-stardom. He has everything he’s ever wanted, more money than he knows
what to do with, and a reputation that’s been shredded to a pulp. When he meets Sophie he knows he’s in trouble.
With more at stake than either of them realize, they have to work together to keep everyone safe—even if it means
giving up the one thing that could change their lives forever. Discover the magic of Emerald Lake in Playing For Keeps,
the second book in the Emerald Lake Billionaires series. All of my series are linked, so if you meet a character you like,
you could ﬁnd them in another book. For news of my latest releases, please visit leeannamorgan.com and sign up for
my newsletter. Happy reading! Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and
Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin
and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa (A Montana Brides Christmas Novella) Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book
7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) Montana Brides Boxed Set: Books
1-3 Montana Brides Boxed Set: Books 4-6 The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You
(Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) The Bridesmaids
Club: Books 1-3 Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps
(Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake) Emerald Lake
Billionaires: Books 1-3 The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe (Kelly and Tanner)
Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You
(Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4:
Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and
Zac) Sapphire Bay Boxed Set: Books 1-3 Sapphire Bay Boxed Set: Books 4-6 Santa’s Secret Helpers: Book 1: Christmas
On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven)
Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Book 5: Endless Love (The Jones Family) Santa’s Secret Helpers Boxed
Set: Books 1-3 Return To Sapphire Bay: The Lakeside Inn (Penny and Wyatt) Summer At Lakeside (Diana and Ethan) A
Lakeside Thanksgiving (Barbara and Theo) Christmas At Lakeside (Katie and Peter Keywords: Heartwarming, small
town romance, holiday, friendship, family life, series, Montana, relationships, love, wedding, bride, bridesmaid, family
saga, clean & wholesome, inspirational, mystery, romantic suspense, second chance, ranch, cowboy, musician,
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medical, doctor, nurse, hospital, dementia, danger, military, army, soldier. Safe Haven A Sweet Small Town Romance
Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love this small-town, feel-good romance! Hayley Elliott's sister
has found a cure for Alzheimer’s and their mom is living proof that the supplement works. To keep everyone safe,
Hayley has to return to Montana. But she can only do that with help from Tank—a man who’s living with a secret more
heartbreaking than her own. Tank has spent his life protecting people. He works for one of the most successful
security companies in the world, makes more money than most people see in a lifetime, and has a past that no one can
ever know about. With more at stake than their own lives, Tank and Hayley have to decide what is more
important—protecting the past or risking everything for love. SAFE HAVEN is the ﬁrst book in The Protectors series and
can easily be read as a standalone. All of my series are linked so you can ﬁnd out what happens to your favorite
characters in other books. Happy reading! Praise for The Protectors Series: “I am addicted to Leeanna Morgan's books!
The only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't wait for the next good read. I love how
she weaves the characters together and draws you right into their lives. If you haven't discovered her, please do give
her books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!” “I thoroughly enjoyed this book! I
couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and ﬁnished it just now. Captivating story from beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a
ﬁve-star book.” Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and Trent) Book 2:
Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book
5: Forever Santa (A Montana Brides Christmas Novella) Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever
Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess
and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You
(Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps
(Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors:
Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book
4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A
Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book
5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers: Book 1:
Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and
Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Book5: Endless Love (The Jones Family) Keywords:
Heartwarming, small town romance, holiday, friendship, family life, series, Montana, relationships, love, wedding,
bride, bridesmaid, family saga, mystery, bodyguard, danger, romantic suspense, second chances, ranch, inspirational,
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clean & wholesome, christmas, vacation. Christmas On Main Street A Sweet Small Town Christmas Romance Rogan Press
Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love this feel-good, small-town romance! This Christmas, something
magical is happening in Sapphire Bay. Emma loves everything about living in Sapphire Bay. The scenery in the small
Montana town is spectacular, her communications business is thriving, and her six-year-old twins are happy. When a
Christmas Facebook post goes viral, Emma and her friends are swamped with people asking Santa for help. But it’s her
twins Christmas wish that breaks her heart. Jack Devlin ﬁnds missing people. When his brother asks him to locate
Emma’s ex-husband, he thinks it’s going to be an easy case. But the more time he spends with Emma, the more
complicated their relationship becomes. With more than one heart on the line, will they go back to their old lives or
risk everything for a once-in-a-lifetime kind of love? CHRISTMAS ON MAIN STREET is the ﬁrst novel in the Santa’s
Secret Helpers series and can easily be read as a standalone. Each of Leeanna's series are linked so you can ﬁnd out
what happens to your favorite characters in other books. If you would like to know when my next book is released,
please visit leeannamorgan.com. Happy reading! Praise for Leeanna Morgan’s books: “I am addicted to Leeanna
Morgan's books! The only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't wait for the next good
read. I love how she weaves the characters together, and draws you right into their lives. If you haven't discovered
her, please do give her books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!” “I thoroughly
enjoyed this book! I couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and ﬁnished it just now. Captivating story from
beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a ﬁve-star book.” Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: The Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever
Dreams (Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4:
Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa: a Montana Brides Christmas novella Book 6: Forever Cowboy
(Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The
Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels
(Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel
and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only
(Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe: (Kelly and Tanner)
Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You
(Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4:
Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and
Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers: Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and
Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Book 5: Endless Love (The
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Jones Family) Keywords: Heartwarming, small town romance, holiday, friendship, family life, series, Montana,
relationships, love, wedding, bride, bridesmaid, family saga, mystery, ranch, cowboy, family relationships, second
chances, romantic suspense, inspirational, second chance, danger, police, military, Army, Christmas. The Promise A
Sweet Small Town Romance Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love this feel-good, small-town
romance! Ashley's job as a reporter at The Daily Times is a stepping-stone to greater things. When she uncovers a
story that wraps one of America's richest families in a web of lies and deceit, she has to run for her life. Someone
wants to stop her from exposing the truth and they’ll use whatever force is necessary. Three years ago, Matthew Gray
made a promise that’s about to turn his life upside down. With nothing except a silver ring and an address to follow,
he searches for Ashley Fisher, determined to bring her back to Montana—to the one place she never wanted to call
home. THE PROMISE is the fourth book in The Protectors Series and can easily be read as a standalone. Each of
Leeanna's series are linked so that you can ﬁnd out what happens to your favorite characters in diﬀerent books. For
more information about Leeanna and her new releases, please visit: leeannamorgan.com. Happy reading! Praise for
The Protectors Series: “I am addicted to Leeanna Morgan's books! The only problem with them is that I hate coming to
the end of one, and can't wait for the next good read. I love how she weaves the characters together, and draws you
right into their lives. If you haven't discovered her, please do give her books a try. You won't be disappointed, except
for not having found her sooner!” “I thoroughly enjoyed this book! I couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and
ﬁnished it just now. Captivating story from beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a ﬁve star book.” Other Novels by Leeanna
Morgan: Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book
3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa (A Montana Brides
Christmas Novella) Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever
and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and
Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires:
Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly
and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2:
Just Breathe (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew)
Montana Promises: Book 1: Coming Home (Mia and Stan) Book 2: The Gift (Hannah and Brett) Book 3: The Wish (Claire
and Jason) Book 4: Country Love (Becky and Sean) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2:
Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and
Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers:
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Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells
(Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Keywords: Heartwarming, small town romance,
holiday, friendship, family life, series, Montana, relationships, love, wedding, bride, bridesmaid, family saga, mystery,
danger, ranch, western, bodyguard, series, romantic suspense, inspirational, clean & wholesome, military, Navy SEAL,
ranch, cowboy, second chances. Summer At Lakeside A Sweet Small Town Romance Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr’s
Virgin River series will love this small town, feel-good romance! Diana Terry’s life has been turned upside down by a
bitter divorce. When her beautiful, eccentric grandmother dies, she’s devastated. Taking nothing but a battered
suitcase and her canine buddy, Charlie, she leaves her old life behind to comfort her family and ﬁnd a new kind of
normal. Ethan Preston is a former Navy SEAL and a counselor at the medical clinic in Sapphire Bay. For him, the best
thing about living in the small Montana town is the way the community embraces people who come there seeking
refuge, compassion, and support. Meeting Diana has changed Ethan's life. Her kindness and quiet strength makes
what he has seen and done during his military career easier to bear. Before long, he begins to see a brighter future for
both of them. When a family heirloom disappears from The Lakeside Inn, a series of events is set in motion that tests
Diana and Ethan’s growing relationship. Can Diana trust Ethan or will her past experiences overshadow what is in her
heart? SUMMER AT LAKESIDE is the second book in a new series that will follow the Terry sisters as they return to a
community with big hearts and warm smiles. Romance, adventure, and intrigue are waiting for you in Sapphire Bay!
This novel can easily be read as a standalone. Each of Leeanna's series are linked so you can ﬁnd out what happens to
your favourite characters in other books. Happy reading! Praise for Leeanna Morgan's books: "I am addicted to
Leeanna Morgan's books! The only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't wait for the
next good read. I love how she weaves the characters together and draws you right into their lives. If you haven't
discovered her, please do give her books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!" "I
thoroughly enjoyed this book! I couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and ﬁnished it just now. Captivating story
from beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a ﬁve-star book." Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: The Montana Brides: Book 1:
Forever Dreams (Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam)
Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa: a Montana Brides Christmas novella Book 6: Forever
Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The
Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels
(Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel
and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only
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(Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe: (Kelly and Tanner)
Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You
(Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4:
Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and
Zac) Santa’s Secret Helpers: Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and
Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Return to Sapphire Bay
Book 1: The Lakeside Inn (Penny and Wyatt) Book 2: Summer At Lakeside (Diana and Ethan) Book 3: A Lakeside
Thanksgiving (Barbara and Theo) Book 4: Christmas At Lakeside (Katie and Peter) Montana Mistletoe Romance Has
Perfect Timing in Four Christmas Novellas Barbour Pub Incorporated Dooley is joined by Lisa Harris, Debby Mayne, and
Kim Vogel Sawyer in this gift package that has four girlfriends looking for love in all the wrong packages--in a town
that has lost its Christmas spirit. Country Love: A Sweet Small Town Romance Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr’s Virgin
River series will love this small-town, feel-good romance! When Becky O’Donaghue moved from Ireland to Montana,
she had grand plans to create a ﬂorist store like no other. Nine years later, she has achieved everything she dreamed
of and more. But becoming the guardian of her best friend’s six-year-old daughter turned her world upside down. Sean
Gray is a cattle rancher, search and rescue volunteer, and closet romantic. When his twin brother asks him to help
organize a surprise wedding for his ﬁancée, Sean thinks he's crazy—until he meets Becky—Bozeman’s ﬂorist
extraordinaire, and the woman who could change his life forever. With his brother’s happy-ever-after at stake, Sean
works alongside Becky to create a magical day for everyone. And, if the luck of the Irish is with them, they might ﬁnd a
pot of gold at the end of their rainbow, too. COUNTRY LOVE is the fourth book in the Montana Promises series and can
easily be read as a stand-alone. All of Leeanna's series are linked. If you ﬁnd a character you like, they could be in
another novel. Happy reading! Praise for Leeanna Morgan's books: “I am addicted to Leeanna Morgan's books! The
only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't wait for the next good read. I love how she
weaves the characters together and draws you right into their lives. If you haven't discovered her, please do give her
books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!” “I thoroughly enjoyed this book! I
couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and ﬁnished it just now. Captivating story from beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a
ﬁve-star book.” Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and
John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only
(Elizabeth and Blake) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Books 1-3 The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book
2: Just Breathe (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) The
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Protectors Boxed Set: Books 1-3 Montana Promises: Book 1: Coming Home (Mia and Stan) Book 2: The Gift (Hannah
and Brett) Book 3: The Wish (Claire and Jason) Book 4: Country Love (Becky and Sean) Montana Promises Boxed Set:
Books 1-3 Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3:
A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and
Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Sapphire Bay Boxed Set: Books 1-3 Sapphire Bay Boxed Set: Books
4-6 Santa’s Secret Helpers: Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and
Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Book 5: Endless Love (The
Jones Family) Santa’s Secret Helpers Boxed Set: Books 1-3 Return To Sapphire Bay: The Lakeside Inn (Penny and
Wyatt) Summer At Lakeside (Diana and Ethan) A Lakeside Thanksgiving (Barbara and Theo) Christmas At Lakeside
(Katie and Peter) The Cottages on Anchor Lane: The Flower Cottage (Jackie and Richard) The Starlight Café (Andrea
and David) The Cozy Quilt Shop (Shona and Greg) A Stitch in Time (Laura and Joseph) A Kiss At The Mistletoe Rodeo
(Mills & Boon True Love) (Montana Mavericks: The Real Cowboys of Bronco, Book 5) HarperCollins UK "One little kiss
won't hurt anything." Christmas Kisses with My Cowboy Three Charming Christmas Cowboy Romance Stories Zebra
Books New York Times Bestseller Publishers Weekly Bestseller Fans of Jill Shalvis, Linda Lael Miller, and Maisey Yates
won’t want to miss these delightful Christmas love stories ﬁlled with humor and heart. Plenty of cowboy kisses under
the mistletoe are the perfect escape this holiday season! MISTLETOE COWBOY * Diana Palmer Horse whisperer Parker
doesn't drink, smoke, or gamble, and he doesn't have much to do with women, either. Until he meets winsome widow
Katy, and her sweet child. Could Christmas kisses under the mistletoe bring the handsome wrangler the gift of his very
own family? “No one beats this author for sensual anticipation.” —Rave Reviews BLAME IT ON THE MISTLETOE * Marina
Adair To claim his slice of the family ranch, Texas Ranger Noah is forced back to Tucker’s Crossing. All he expects to
ﬁnd is a tractor load of painful memories—until a holiday storm, a power outage—and perhaps the magic of
Christmas—deliver him to rescue an intriguing woman named Faith. But just who’s rescuing whom? “Marina Adair is a
breath of fresh air.” —New York Times bestselling author Darynda Jones MISTLETOE DETOUR * Kate Pearce When
Morgan Valley rancher Ted Baker gets out his tow truck to pick up a snowbound driver, he doesn’t expect to ﬁnd his
old school friend Veronica on the lam with her pet pig—much less true love—just in time for Christmas . . . “Captures
the spirit of the West.” —Booklist on The Maverick Cowboy Sugar Springs Lee Ann London once had big
plans...scholarship, college, love. Then she found herself raising her deceased sister's twin girls when their father
disappeared. Now, with her beautiful girls, a community that depends on her, and her photography studio ﬁnally
taking oﬀ, Lee Ann may not have the life she'd imagined, but it's deﬁnitely the one she wants. Until Cody, her bad-boy
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ex, returns to Sugar Springs...Cody's childhood put a chip on his shoulder the size of Texas. Bouncing around the foster
care system, he was always the one to leave before anyone left him ﬁrst. Then he found a place he wanted to stick:
with Lee Ann, the best thing that ever happened to him. Only, he hurt her. Bad. He's back now, and determined to earn
her forgiveness...and maybe win back her love while he's at it. Mistletoe in Texas Sourcebooks Casablanca "Dell takes you
on a fun, wild ride!" --B.J. DANIELS, New York Times Bestselling Author He's always been the black sheep: the
troublemaker. But this Christmas, the prodigal cowboy returns. Rodeo bullﬁghter Hank Brookman was headed straight
for the top. But after a single misstep resulted in devastating injury, he disappeared under a mountain of regrets. Now
he's back, ready to face the loved ones he left behind-starting with the one girl his heart could never forget. When
Hank stormed out of Texas, he left Grace McKenna picking up the pieces...and struggling with a secret that changed
everything. He may be back looking for redemption, but after everything they've been through, how can she admit
what he really walked away from all those years ago? Hank always knew persuading Grace to trust him again would be
a tall order. Convincing her they deserve a happily ever after? That may take a Texas-sized Christmas miracle. Texas
Rodeo Series: Reckless in Texas (Book 1) Tangled in Texas (Book 2) Tougher in Texas (Book 3) Fearless in Texas (Book
4) Mistletoe in Texas (Book 5) What People Are Saying about the Texas Rodeo series: "Look out, world! There's a new
cowboy in town." --CAROLYN BROWN, New York TimesBestselling Author "An extraordinarily gifted writer."--KAREN
TEMPLETON, author of Wed in the West series "Real Ranches. Real Rodeo. Real Romance."--LAURA DRAKE, author of
Sweet on a Cowboy series "A sexy, engaging romance set in the captivating world of rodeo."--Kirkus "Illuminating...a
standout in western romance."--Publishers Weekly Cherish Me, Cowboy Tule Publishing Working cowgirl, Payton Hollis,
has no time for hairdryers, heels and helplessness. She must save her home, Beargrass Hills Ranch. She also has no
time for men. She already is boot-deep in blue-eyed cowboy trouble. City-boy, Cordell Morgan, isn’t who he seems. His
fancy suit and slow smile hide dark secrets. Secrets as to why his hands are callused, why he never stays around and
why he has really come to Marietta, Montana. Between a shrewd old rancher, a cantankerous rodeo horse and a stud
bull called Trouble, Payton and Cordell have no chance to lead separate lives. No matter how much their futures may
depend upon them doing so. Can a sassy cowgirl lower her guard for a man who will soon be gone? And can a man who
believes emotions are nothing but a liability take the ultimate risk? A Christmas Wish A Sweet Small Town Christmas
Romance Rogan Press Can a little girl’s Christmas wish come true? After a tragic accident, Megan Stevenson is
determined to give, Nora, her ﬁve-year-old niece, a loving and stable home. With her fantasy cake business thriving
and her niece’s nightmares ﬁnally over, Megan’s life is more stable than it has ever been—until a stranger knocks on
her door. FBI Special Agent William Parker knows what it’s like to lose the people you love. He’s convinced himself that
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his job is all he needs to be happy. But while he’s protecting Megan and Nora from a brutal terrorist group, his
emotionless and solitary life is torn to shreds. With Christmas fast approaching, can Megan and Nora convince him that
it’s safe to love again…even if loving them forces him to face his painful past? A Christmas Wish is the third book in the
Sapphire Bay series and can easily be read as a standalone. Each of Leeanna's series are linked so you can ﬁnd out
what happens to your favorite characters in other books. For news of my latest releases, please visit
www.leeannamorgan.com and sign up for my newsletter. Happy reading! Praise for Leeanna Morgan’s books: “I am
addicted to Leeanna Morgan's books! The only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't
wait for the next good read. I love how she weaves the characters together, and draws you right into their lives. If you
haven't discovered her, please do give her books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her
sooner!” “I thoroughly enjoyed this book! I couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and ﬁnished it just now.
Captivating story from beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a ﬁve star book.” Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: Montana
Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After
(Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa (A Montana Brides Christmas Novella)
Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah
and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3:
Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed
with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book
4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe
(Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book
1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and
William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Sapphire Bay: Book 1:
Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and
William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet
Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers: Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2:
Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and
John) Keywords: Heartwarming, small town romance, love, mystery, ranch, cowboy, friendship, family life, series,
Montana, relationships, love, wedding, bride, suspense, family saga, second chance, clean & wholesome, adventure,
second chances, bodyguard, FBI, police, inspirational, community, holidays, Christmas. The Cowboy And His Baby
(That's My Baby, Book 1) HarperCollins UK Revisit the Adams Dynasty in this heartfelt story of forgiveness and second
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chances from New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods. Sweet Saturdays Piping Plover Press Nashville Dreams
Piping Plover Press A second chance, women's ﬁction saga set in Charleston and Nashville. Laura Scott grew up in a
trailer park. It was just her and her mother and they were happy, even if others looked down at them. When this story
begins, Laura is madly in love with her best friend, Cole Dawson, and dreaming of their future--Cole wants a career in
country music. They'd planned to marry after graduating college, but an unexpected pregnancy speeds up their
timeline. Dalton Dawson, Cole's father, is a billionaire aiming to be governor. He doesn't approve of Laura or of Cole's
interest in music. He wants him to follow in his footsteps and go to law school. When he learns about Laura's
pregnancy and their plans to marry soon, he's furious. This will not reﬂect well on his candidacy. A fatal car accident
changes everything when Dalton takes an action that he thinks will be best for everyone. But actions have
consequences. As the years pass, fate takes Laura and Cole in very diﬀerent directions. Eventually, their paths cross
again in Nashville, where their lives are very diﬀerent than either of them imagined. . Nashville Dreams is a compelling
women's ﬁction saga. If you like ﬁrst loves revisited, and a love story that plays out over the years, you may enjoy this.
Heart of Dreams Journey back to the frontier of Eden, Colorado in USA Today bestselling author Caroline Fyﬀe's Heart
of Dreams, a story of danger, deliverance, love-and what matters most. Still reeling from a broken heart, Katie
Brinkman, the youngest of the Brinkman sisters, does her best to keep busy. When the sympathetic glances of the
townspeople drive her into the wilderness for a much-needed day away, she stumbles upon a man close to death. A
man who appears to be on the other side of the law. Unwilling to leave him to die, Katie throws her sisters into a panic
when she returns with the dangerous-looking fellow and insists on nursing him back to health. Has Katie's destiny
arrived, or is her life-and those of her family and the residents of Eden-in peril? Colorado Hearts Series: Heart of
EdenTure Heart's DesireHeart of MineAn American Duchess (Spin oﬀ title)Heart of Dreams A Lakeside Thanksgiving: A
Sweet Small Town Romance Rogan Press Fans of Robyn Carr's Virgin River series will love this small-town, feel-good
romance! Barbara Terry is enjoying working with her sisters at The Lakeside Inn more than she thought she would. But
with almost no winter reservations, they need to do something to increase their revenue to meet their loan payments.
Putting her marketing and social media skills to good use, she creates a plan that will give them the business they
need—as long as she can continue to juggle running the inn with her job in San Diego and planning her sister’s
wedding. Theo is an award-winning journalist whose reputation has been destroyed. Starting a community radio
station is giving him something positive to focus on while he comes to terms with what happened in New York City. But
when the future of the radio station is in jeopardy, he turns to Barbara for help. When the mystery surrounding his
arrival in Sapphire Bay is revealed, he has to make the most important decision of his life. Will he stay in Sapphire Bay
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or risk losing Barbara’s love forever? A LAKESIDE THANKSGIVING is the third book in a new series that follows the
Terry sisters as they return to a community with big hearts and warm smiles. Romance, adventure, and intrigue are
waiting for you in Sapphire Bay! Praise for Leeanna Morgan's books: "I am addicted to Leeanna Morgan's books! The
only problem with them is that I hate coming to the end of one, and can't wait for the next good read. I love how she
weaves the characters together, and draws you right into their lives. If you haven't discovered her, please do give her
books a try. You won't be disappointed, except for not having found her sooner!" "I thoroughly enjoyed this book! I
couldn't put it down. I purchased it today and ﬁnished it just now. Captivating story from beginning to end. Deﬁnitely a
ﬁve star book." Other Novels by Leeanna Morgan: The Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and Trent)
Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and
Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa: a Montana Brides Christmas novella Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7:
Forever Together (Kate and Dan) Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me
(Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on
You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps
(Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors:
Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe: (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant)
Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and Matthew) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A
Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book
5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa’s Secret Helpers: Book 1:
Christmas On Main Street (Emma and Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and
Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express (Shelley and John) Book 5: Endless Love (The Jones Family) Return to Sapphire Bay:
Book 1: The Lakeside Inn (Penny and Wyatt) Book 2: Summer At Lakeside (Diana and Connor) Book 3: A Lakeside
Thanksgiving (Barbara and Theo) Book 4: Christmas At Lakeside (Katie and Peter) Wounded Hearts Ranch A Military
Sweet Cowboy Romance in Big Sky Country Jennifer Hendricks The love of a good woman can heal a lot... All Jerod
Stevens wants to do is get his ranch open in time for the wounded veterans who are arriving shortly. His signpost has
ﬁnally arrived! While he's overseeing the set-up of the new Crooked Arrow Ranch sign, he witnesses a red truck skid on
the black ice and crash. Dana Baker is on her way to work in her dad's old truck. The thing is a tank. And it's what
saved her skin on the cold, icy backroad of Frenchtown, Montana. When she hits her head, she swears she's died and
gone to heaven. The man who saved her is the most handsome cowboy she'd ever seen. And when she wakes up, well,
he's none too happy about being labeled a hero. In fact, he's still dealing with his own demons from Afghanistan. Will
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Jerod be able to defeat the PTSD that's ﬁghting to take over his life, or will Dana, with a little help from above, be
exactly what he needs? Charity Angel Creek Christmas Brides Virtual Bookseller A Mail Order Bride, Secrets, Lies and a
Christmas MiracleFive Charleston women desperate for marriage minded men and the chance to rebuild their lives,
after the Civil War answer an ad in the Grooms Gazette. Charity Kingston has to get out of Charleston or face life
working in a brothel. But the past follows her to Angel Creek, Montana, revealing her Irish temper and the brothel
owner's demand for payment of her debt. After the war, Lewis Brown is given a chance at a new start in life. Taking a
dead man's identify he begins his new life as a saloon owner in Angel Creek. Imagine his surprise when a mail order
bride comes with the saloon. In one twist of fate, his past is exposed, his secrets revealed and his worst nightmare
conﬁrmed. Lewis and Charity need a Christmas Miracle. "Charity" is a sweet historical western romance novel of 40,000
words with a guaranteed happily ever after. This book is Free with Kindle Unlimited! Angel Creek Christmas Brides
Series: Book 1: Charity by Sylvia McDaniel Book 2: Julia by Lily Graison Book 3: Ruby by Hildie McQueen Book 4: Sarah
by Peggy McKenzie Book 5: Anna by Everly West Also By Sylvia McDaniel Western Historicals A Hero's Heart Second
Chance Cowboy Ethan American Brides Katie: Bride of Virginia The Burnett Brides Series The Rancher Takes A Bride
The Outlaw Takes A Bride The Marshal Takes A Bride The Christmas Bride Boxed Set Lipstick and Lead Series
Desperate Deadly Dangerous Daring Determined Deceived Deﬁant - April 2019 Mail Order Bride Tales A Brother's
Betrayal Pearl Ace's Bride Scandalous Suﬀragettes of the West Abigail Bella Callie - Coming Soon Mistletoe Scandal
Southern Historical Romance A Scarlet Bride The Cuvier Women Wronged Betrayed Beguiled Boxed Set Contemporary
Romance Return to Cupid, Texas Cupid Stupid Cupid Scores Cupid's Dance Cupid Help Me! Cupid Cures Cupid's Heart
Cupid Santa Cupid Second Chance Return to Cupid Box Set Books 1-3 Contemporary Romance My Sister's Boyfriend The
Wanted Bride The Reluctant Santa The Relationship Coach Secrets, Lies, & Online Dating Bride, Texas Multi-Author
Series The Unlucky Bride The Langley Legacy Collin's Challenge Science/Fiction Paranormal The Magic Mirror Series
Touch of Decadence Touch of Deceit Want to learn about my new releases before anyone else? Sign up for my New
Book Alert Forever And A Day A Small Town Romance Rogan Press Sarah isn't looking for love...but love is about to ﬁnd
her. Running a successful ranch vacation business means everything to Jordan. But his wide grin and easy charm aren't
going to get him out of the mess he's in this time. He's a desperate man on a tight time frame and Sarah Thornton is
the only woman who can give him what he needs. Sarah isn't looking for love. She's been down that road before and
her lowlife ﬁancé stomped on her heart and stole the computer program she designed. Working on a cattle ranch was
supposed to give her a year away from the city and time to sort out her life. But Jordan changes things, complicates
her life and leaves her wondering why she ever thought Montana would be good for her. With more at stake than a
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broken heart, Sarah has to decide if she's ready for what Jordan wants. Because he wants her - for forever and a day. If
you enjoy Nora Roberts, Jill Shalvis, and Susan Mallery, you will enjoy Forever and a Day, the eighth book in the
Montana Brides series. This book can easily be read as a standalone. Happy reading! Other Contemporary Romances by
Leeanna Morgan: Montana Brides: Book 1: Forever Dreams (Gracie and Trent) Book 2: Forever in Love (Amy and
Nathan) Book 3: Forever After (Nicky and Sam) Book 4: Forever Wishes (Erin and Jake) Book 5: Forever Santa (A
Montana Brides Christmas Novella) Book 6: Forever Cowboy (Emily and Alex) Book 7: Forever Together (Kate and Dan)
Book 8: Forever and a Day (Sarah and Jordan) The Bridesmaids Club: Book 1: All of Me (Tess and Logan) Book 2: Loving
You (Annie and Dylan) Book 3: Head Over Heels (Sally and Todd) Book 4: Sweet on You (Molly and Jacob) Emerald Lake
Billionaires: Book 1: Sealed with a Kiss (Rachel and John) Book 2: Playing for Keeps (Sophie and Ryan) Book 3: Crazy
Love (Holly and Daniel) Book 4: One And Only (Elizabeth and Blake) The Protectors: Book 1: Safe Haven (Hayley and
Tank) Book 2: Just Breathe (Kelly and Tanner) Book 3: Always (Mallory and Grant) Book 4: The Promise (Ashley and
Matthew) Book 5: Coming Home (Mia and Stan) Book 6: The Gift (Hannah and Brett) Book 7: The Wish (Claire and
Jason) Sapphire Bay: Book 1: Falling For You (Natalie and Gabe) Book 2: Once In A Lifetime (Sam and Caleb) Book 3: A
Christmas Wish (Megan and William) Book 4: Before Today (Brooke and Levi) Book 5: The Sweetest Thing (Cassie and
Noah) Book 6: Sweet Surrender (Willow and Zac) Santa's Secret Helpers: Book 1: Christmas On Main Street (Emma and
Jack) Book 2: Mistletoe Madness (Kylie and Ben) Book 3: Silver Bells (Bailey and Steven) Book 4: The Santa Express
(Shelley and John) Praise for the Montana Brides series: “A wonderful series that you can't stop reading. It will make
you laugh and cry but mostly sigh. I enjoyed the whole series but could have read each one separately. Leeanna
Morgan made the love ﬂow. A great read for everyone who loves romance!” “Every one of the books in The Montana
Brides Series is ﬁlled with laughter, joy and tears. The family and friendship ties are so special. The romance and
loving relationships are the best. I read these 7 books in 5 days. I couldn’t put these books down. You have to read the
following series, The Bridesmaid Club Series. AWESOME! I'm almost done with the books.” “I enjoyed this story! It was
hard to put the book down and I didn't unless I had to. The storyline and characters were perfect and the scenic
descriptions were wonderful. Such a lovely romantic story.” Keywords: Heartwarming, small town romance, western,
ranch, cowboy, friendship, family life, series, Montana, relationships, love, wedding, bride, bridesmaid, family saga,
police, adventure, second chance, inspirational, mystery.
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